Our Vision

All people with a developmental disability have access to health services that maximize their wellness and function.

Our Guiding Principle

Health care for people with developmental disabilities is interdisciplinary, team-based care, with patients and caregivers at the center of the team.
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About Us [4]
Learn more about the history of the Office of Developmental Primary Care, meet our team of experts, and read the story behind our logo.

**CART Services [5]**

The Office of Developmental Primary Care is pleased to announce the CART Services Mobile Consult Team! Click here to learn more about this exciting new program.

**Clinical [6]**
This section contains clinical tools for clinicians, self-advocates, and caregivers. It includes resource materials, tracking tools, forms to help organize care and more.

Advocacy [7]

Find a range of materials including documents written by self-advocates, and information on navigating systems, supported healthcare decision-making, and successful community living.

Research [8]
The ODPC offers clinical content expertise and has collaborative relationships with many agencies and community organizations. Learn more about our current projects here.

Training [9]

Find information on access and diversity, best practices, curricular resources, lectures and workshops, and more.
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